The tragedy of reductionist medicine is that, by its internal logic, it increasingly excludes the concepts that the human being is a holistic union of body, mind and soul, that the whole is greater than the sum of the parts, and that this unified being is subject to healing energies beyond our present level of understanding. This is the lesson that we should be learning from complementary medicine, including the spiritual dimension of healing3, and particularly from its person-centred nature that, in the face of 'scientific' logic, renders it increasingly appealing in both lay and professional circles.
Let us hope that the growing interest in, and acceptance of, complementary therapies is a sign that they will ultimately be reconciled with the more orthodox ones in a whole-person oriented system of medical care that will enable the ' (February 1997 JRSM pp 81-2) should read: 'S MEV electrons in two fractions of 500 cGy separated by 7 days.'
